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SUMMARY

The paper studies impacts of particular toxoplasmosis risk factors (consumption of raw meat and contact with cats), their interactions, and their relationship with the personality of the subjects. Among 243 men and 343 women the frequency of subjects with antitoxoplasma immunity was 26.8% and 21.6%, respectively. The association of antitoxoplasma immunity (assessed by the toxoplasmin skin test) with the two risk factors was estimated by log-linear analysis. Reported contact with cats has no influence on the probability of having antitoxoplasma immunity ($R^2 = 0.22$), while the consumption of raw meat increased the probability ($R^2 = 0.0006$). Very strong positive association between the contact with cats and the raw meat consumption was found among subjects without toxoplasmosis ($P = 0.0026$), suggesting that among these persons some subjects either incorrectly assessed their exposition to the risk factors or provided false data during the interview. The results of logistic regression suggest that the contact with cat and the consumption of raw meat are associated with particular personality traits. However, these traits differ from those associated with antitoxoplasma immunity suggesting that the correlation between antitoxoplasma immunity and consumption of raw meat reflects epidemiological importance of the raw meat rather than a correlation of both factors (raw meat consumption and probability of acquiring toxoplasmosis) with the subjects personality.
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Toxoplasmosis is an infectious disease caused by the parasite Toxoplasma gondii. It is one of the most common protozoan diseases in animals and man. The prevalence of serum antibodies to Toxoplasma gondii varies from less than 5% in Navajo Indians, Australian aborigines, and Eskimos (1) to more than 80% in Parisians (2). T. gondii is an economically important cause of disease in animals and produces a variety of clinical manifestation in humans (3, 4).

Except intrauterine transmission, there are two main natural routes of infection with Toxoplasma: the faecal-oral, i.e., infection by the oocyst from contact with infected definitive hosts, the cat or exposure to contaminated soil, and the carnivorism, i.e., infection by tissue cysts through ingestion of raw or undercooked meat of intermediate hosts. The relative importance in human population of these two routes varies from one report to another, depending on hygienic, sociological and geographical factors in the survey area and on occupations, socioeconomical status and customs of the inhabitants (5).

Despite the long tradition of toxoplasmosis studies, there is still a controversy concerning the main route of T. gondii infection in many countries, including the Czech Republic (6). The epidemiological importance of the two potential risk factors, the contact with cats and the consumption of raw or undercooked meat, is mostly studied in an indirect way, either by questionnaire survey or by interview with infected subjects. Evidently, many subjective factors and biases might obscure the results of such studies. Recently, the difference in personality profiles between Toxoplasma-infected and Toxoplasma-free subjects was reported (7, 8). The probability of the consumption of raw meat and the contact with cats probably also depends on the subject personality. Therefore, we suspect that the association between toxoplasmosis and reported exposure to some „risk factor“ could simply reflect a correlation of both T. gondii infection and the studied „risk factor“ with the same factor, namely with the subject personality.

In this study the prevalence of antitoxoplasma immunity and associated epidemiological factors were investigated on the group of 586 biology students and biologists. In contrast to previous studies we focused our attention not only on the study of particular risk factors but also on their interactions and their relationship with the personality (and behaviour) of the subjects.

METHODS

Subjects

The data were collected over a period of 40 months in 1992-1995. The experimental group was composed of 243 men and 343 women, mostly biology students and biologists of the Faculty of Science, Charles University, Prague. For stratified analyses the subjects were sorted into three age categories, 18–24 (n = 396), 25–31 (n = 97), and 32–65 (n = 93). The subjects were interviewed by authors about toxoplasmosis risk factors. They were asked: 1. Do (did) you often play with cats or kitten and/or have (or had) you a cat in your household? 2. Do (or did) you ever eat raw meat or food containing raw meat and/or do (or did) you ever taste raw meat or a raw meat paste when cooking? Three hundred and eighty-four (384)
subjects gave either positive or negative answer on at least one question. Most of the subjects also completed Cattell's personality questionnaire (243 men and 200 women). After the interview and completing the questionnaire the subjects were tested for antitoxoplasma immunity. All subjects gave their informed consent before they were accepted for the study.

Immunological Test for Antitoxoplasma Immunity

The antitoxoplasma cellular immunity of experimental subjects was assessed by an intradermal delayed hypersensitivity test (IDHT) (9). This test yields presence/absence data. The assay was performed using toxoplasmin as antigen and sham injection of control antigen (both produced by SEVAC, USOL Prague) as negative control. Positive reactions were of the delayed tuberculin type and were assessed 48 hours after antigen administration. The large-scale use of the skin test in population surveys has shown excellent correlation between the results of this test and the latent T. gondii infection (10). Development of the ability to elicit delayed hypersensitivity to Toxoplasma antigens in man requires a period of months or even years after initial infection. Therefore, it is practically useless for diagnosis of acute toxoplasmosis. However, the hypersensitivity usually persists for the life of the host so it is the most useful method in the diagnosis of latent infections (10).

Personality Tests

Cattell's sixteen factor questionnaire (form A) (11) was used for the characterization of personality. This questionnaire is widely used for personality studies in many countries, including Czech Republic (12, 13). It covers sixteen personality factors (Sizothymial/Affectothymia, Intelligence, Strength of ego, Submissiveness/Dominance, Desurgency/Surgency, Superego strength, Trectia/Parmia, Harria/Fremsia, Alaxia/Protension, Praxernia/Autia, Naive/Te/Shrewdness, Guilt proneness, Conservatism/Radicalism, Group dependency, Self sentiment integration, Ergic tension). For each factor the test provides a value on 27-points raw scale (which can be transformed for age/sex standardized value on 10-points standardized scale). The main advantage of this traditional personality test is that it contains only one hundred and eight seven (187) questions. Therefore, most subjects can complete it within one hour. All subjects (except twenty-two parasitologists) completed their questionnaires before the results of the toxoplasma test were known.

Statistical Methods

The effects of the risk factors (raw meat consumption and cat contact), confounding variables (gender, age) and their interactions were estimated by log-linear analysis. The correlation between the risk factors and the personality profile was quantified by logistic regression using either cat or raw meat as a dichotomous dependent variable and the raw personality factors and confounding variables (gender and age) as in dependent variables. The raw personality factors instead of age-standardized ones were used in statistical analysis to prevent information loss during the transformation of twenty seven-point raw scales into ten-point age-standardized scales and to avoid an application of general population-based correction factors on the highly "nonstandard" subpopulation of biologists. The EpiInfo 6.01 program was used for a stratified log linear analysis and Statistica® program for all other statistical testing.

RESULTS

Association of Antitoxoplasma Immunity with Raw Meat Consumption and Cat Contact

Two hundred and forty-three (243) men and three hundred and forty-three (343) women were tested for cellular immunity against T. gondii. Among the men and the women frequency of subjects with antitoxoplasma immunity was 26.6 percent and 21.6 percent, respectively. Before the results of immunological tests were known, the subjects completed the Cattell's 16 personality factors questionnaire and answered two questions concerning two potential Toxoplasma-infection risk factors. All men (243) and 200 women completed the questionnaire and 384 subjects gave either positive or negative answer on at least one risk factor-question. According to their answers the subjects were sorted into four groups: cat minus meat minus, cat plus meat minus, cat minus meat plus, and cat plus meat plus. The frequencies of toxoplasma positive (TP) and toxoplasma negative (TN) subjects (the subjects with and without antitoxoplasma immunity) in each group were calculated (Table 1a-c). The association of antitoxoplasma immunity with raw meat consumption and cat contact was estimated by log-linear analysis.

The results of simple analysis of 2 x 2 contingency tables showed that the reported contact with cats has either none or only marginal influence on the probability of being toxoplasma positive. Among 215 subjects reporting the contact with a cat, the frequency of toxoplasmosis was 27.0% while among 161 subjects without the contact the frequency of antitoxoplasma immunity was 23.6%. The difference between the two sets was not statistically significant (P = 0.23, n = 376, one tailed test).

On the other hand, the consumption of raw meat significantly increased the probability of being toxoplasmosis positive. Among 172 subjects who reported the consumption of raw meat the frequency of antitoxoplasma immunity was 32.0% while among the remaining 196 subjects the frequency was only 17.9% (P = 0.0008, n = 368, one tailed test). The association between the consumption of raw meat and the antitoxoplasma immunity was significant both for men (33.8% versus 14.6%, P = 0.010, n = 113, one tailed test) and women (30.8% versus 18.9 percent, P = 0.014, n = 255, one tailed test).

To reveal possible interactions between the risk factors, the best model for explaining our data was searched for by log-linear analysis.

Table 1. Frequency tables for antitoxoplasma immunity and two risk factors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Raw meat minus</th>
<th>Raw meat plus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Men/Women)</td>
<td>Toxoplasma negative</td>
<td>41/120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toxoplasma positive</td>
<td>7/28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Cat minus</th>
<th>Cat plus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Men/Women)</td>
<td>Toxoplasma negative</td>
<td>35/88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toxoplasma positive</td>
<td>13/25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Raw meat minus</th>
<th>Raw meat plus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Tox negative/positive)</td>
<td>Cat minus</td>
<td>85/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cat plus</td>
<td>78/20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tables 1a and 1b show the association of antitoxoplasma immunity with raw meat consumption and contacts with cats, respectively. Table 1c shows the association of two T. gondii-infection risk factors. The absolute numbers of the subjects in each subset are given.
ear analysis. The model included following dichotomous factors: gender (1), antitoxoplasma immunity (2), cat (3) and raw meat (4). The best model obtained by standard automatic procedure was 1-4, 2-4, 3-4 (X2: 3.33, df= 8, P=0.85). Despite the existence of the difference in prevalence of antitoxoplasma immunity among men and women, the inclusion of the 1-2 interaction (gender specific differences in toxoplasmosis susceptibility) had no effect on the model explanatory power (X2=3.34, df= 7, P=0.85). It suggests that the difference in prevalence can be explained by interaction 1-4, i.e., by gender specific difference in the consumption of raw meat. Also the inclusion of interaction 2-3 (association of the contact with cats with antitoxoplasma immunity) did not improve the model of the consumption of raw meat and the antitoxoplasma immunity can simply reflect a correlation of both the reporting of raw meat consumption and the antitoxoplasma immunity with a shift of certain personality factors (Low superego strength and Pretension for men, and Affectothymia or raw meal consumption) can also be influenced by the subjects personality. Therefore, the association between the raw meat consumption and the antitoxoplasma immunity can simply reflect a correlation of both the reporting of raw meat consumption and the Toxoplasma gondii infection with the subject’s personality. To exclude this possibility we measured the personality profiles of 243 men (69 infected and 174 free) from our biology students set. The model included following dichotomous factors: gender (1), antitoxoplasma immunity (2), cat (3) and raw meat (4). The best model obtained by standard automatic procedure was 1-4, 2-4, 3-4 (X2= 3.33, df= 8, P=0.91). Despite the existence of the difference in prevalence of antitoxoplasma immunity among men and women, the inclusion of the 1-2 interaction (gender specific differences in toxoplasmosis susceptibility) had no effect on the model explanatory power (X2 = 3.34, df = 7, P = 0.85). It suggests that the difference in prevalence can be explained by interaction 1-4, i.e., by gender specific difference in the consumption of raw meat. Also the inclusion of interaction 2-3 (association of the contact with cats with antitoxoplasma immunity) did not improve the model (X2 = 3.32, df = 7, P = 0.85).
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Table 2. Association of antitoxoplasma immunity with risk factors and confounding variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Estimate</th>
<th>Const. B0</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Cat</th>
<th>Meat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-1.178</td>
<td>0.0817</td>
<td>0.00447</td>
<td>0.0618</td>
<td>0.749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odds ratio</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>(0.63 - 1.87)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>(0.98 - 1.02)</td>
<td>1.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.I.</td>
<td>0.692</td>
<td>0.279</td>
<td>0.0122</td>
<td>0.258</td>
<td>0.259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t (345)</td>
<td>-2.588</td>
<td>0.293</td>
<td>0.366</td>
<td>0.239</td>
<td>2.890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p-level</td>
<td>0.0101</td>
<td>0.769</td>
<td>0.714</td>
<td>0.811</td>
<td>0.0041</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Model: Logistic regression (logit). Dep. var: TOXO II - presence (n=87) or 0 - absence (n=263) antitoxoplasma immunity. Loss: Max likelihood (MS-err. scaled to 1). Final loss: 191.54. The first line shows the constant B0 and β estimates of the regression function, the second line shows odds ratios (p/p-1), i.e., natural logarithm raised to the power of the β estimates, and the 95% confidence intervals (C.I.) for odds ratios.

Table 3. Association of consumption of raw meat with antitoxoplasma immunity, contact with cat, gender and age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Estimate</th>
<th>Const. B0</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Toxo</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Cat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-1.115</td>
<td>-0.529</td>
<td>0.747</td>
<td>0.0224</td>
<td>0.564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odds ratio</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>(0.37 - 0.94)</td>
<td>2.11</td>
<td>(1.27 - 3.50)</td>
<td>1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.I.</td>
<td>0.669</td>
<td>0.243</td>
<td>0.259</td>
<td>0.0115</td>
<td>0.227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t (345)</td>
<td>-1.667</td>
<td>-2.173</td>
<td>2.886</td>
<td>1.947</td>
<td>2.485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p-level</td>
<td>0.0965</td>
<td>0.0036</td>
<td>0.00415</td>
<td>0.0524</td>
<td>0.0134</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Model: Logistic regression (logit). Dep. var: Meat [0 - raw meat minus (n=186) or 1 - raw meat plus (n=164) subjects]. Loss: Max likelihood (MS-err. scaled to 1). Final loss: 228.51. The first line shows the constant B0 and β estimates of the regression function, the second line shows odds ratios (p/p-1), i.e., natural logarithm raised to the power of the β estimates, and the 95% confidence intervals for odds ratios.
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Influence of Confoundings, Gender and Age, no Meat-Antitoxoplasma Immunity Interaction

For the estimation of importance of the effects of the main risk factor, the raw meat, and confounding variables (gender, age), we used the logistic regression with either the antitoxoplasma immunity or raw meat consumption as the dependent dichotomous variable. The results (including the estimations of odds ratios) are shown in Table 2 and 3. The effect of the confounding variables was studied also by a stratified log-linear analysis. Mantel-Haenszel weighted odds ratio for meat-antitoxoplasma immunity interaction was 2.16 (95% confidence interval 1.32-3.52). The result of the test does not suggest that odds ratios differ by age-stratum (χ2=0.51, P=0.774). The same conclusions were obtained by the gender-stratified log-linear analysis (χ2=0.62, P=0.429).

Influence of Human Personality on Reporting a Contact with Cat or Raw Meat Consumption

The toxoplasma infection of human subjects is associated with a shift of certain personality factors (Low superego strength and Pretension for men, and Affectothymia for women) (7, 8). The probability of reporting a contact with cat or raw meat consumption can also be influenced by the subjects personality. Therefore, the association between the raw meat consumption and the antitoxoplasma immunity can simply reflect a correlation of both the reporting of raw meat consumption and the T. gondii infection with the subject’s personality. To exclude this possibility we measured the personality profiles of 243 men (69 Toxoplasma infected and 174 Toxoplasma free) and 200 women (44 Toxoplasma infected and 156 Toxoplasma free) from our biology students set. The correlation between the personality profiles and two risk fac-
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tors (cat and raw meat) was estimated by logistic regression using contact with cat or raw meat consumption as the dependent dichotomous variable and 16 raw personality factors and age as the continuous independent variables (Table 4 and 5). It is evident, that both the contact with cat and the consumption of raw meat are associated with particular personality traits. However, these traits differ from those associated with antitoxoplasma immunity.

DISCUSSION

Our results suggest that in the Czech Republic the important risk factor for acquiring T. gondii infection is eating or tasting raw meat. On the other hand the contact with cat seems to play either none or only a minor role.

Raw meat containing T. gondii tissue cysts is known to be an important source of infection (14, 15). Its importance varies from one area to another, depending on eating habits.

In comparison with similar studies from other countries, our results showed a very tight association between the consumption of raw meat and the anti-toxoplasma immunity. This can be partially explained by the fact that our question covered both the eating and the tasting of raw meat. Many housewives have probably the habit of tasting raw meat such as a paste from chopped pork for meat balls during cooking. They might forget to report this habit when asked about the consumption of raw meat.

The absence of correlation between raw meat and the T. gondii infection was reported in several previous studies (16-19). These negative results, however, must be interpreted with a caution. The prevalence of tissue cysts in meat of different animals extremely varies. The highest prevalence is usually reported in sheep (9-13%), the lowest in cattle (0-10%) and hens (0.3%) (20). Eating of hamburgers or other meals from raw or undercooked beef probably represents only minor risk of inquiring toxoplasmosis.

Our results indicate that the strength of the association between raw meat and toxoplasmosis might in fact be even higher than suggested by basic statistical analysis of contingency tables. The strong association between the contact with a cat and the raw meat consumption that exists in the TN subset suggests that the results of questionnaire studies might be obscured by subjects who intentionally or unintentionally provided incorrect information during the interview. The surplus of double-plus subjects (the ones that gave positive answer about cat and raw meat) in the TN subset suggests that some subjects either a priori believe to be at higher risk of infection or believe that the investigator will be pleased by obtaining positive answers to his questions. Such subjects will answer both questions positively. It is indicative that the association between the cat and the raw meat does not exist in the TP subset. Most of the members of this subset probably correctly reported the consumption of raw meat (otherwise they would not enter TP subset). On the other hand, most subjects reporting consumption of
TN subset the strength of the association between consuming raw meat in the TN subset probably provided incorrect information (otherwise they would enter TP subset) and many of them probably also provided incorrect information reporting the contact with a cat. If we could eliminate these subjects from TN subset the strength of the association between consuming raw meat and the anti-Toxoplasma immunity would even increase.

According to our results, contact with cats did not affect the probability of being toxoplasmosis infected. It has already been pointed out by many authors that the role of cat in *T. gondii* life cycle should not be confused with its role in direct transmission of human toxoplasmosis (21). Absence of an association between the contact with cat and the anti-Toxoplasma immunity is in a good agreement with results of many but not all (17-19, 22, 23) previous studies. Authors mostly found no or low association between toxoplasmosis and the contact with cats (15, 16, 24-26). Sometimes a modest increase of prevalence of toxoplasmosis was observed among breeders of pedigree cats (24). This increase is usually interpreted as the results of handling of raw offal (27). The increased prevalence among cat owners can be also explained by the facts that the ownership of a cat may be associated not only with the handling raw meat but also with the ownership of other animals. Several studies showed a dramatic increase of toxoplasmosis prevalence among rabbits owners (28, 29). It can be also argued that if cats were important vectors, one would expect to see an increased incidence of disease among children and the elderly. Toxoplasmosis, however, is largely a disease of young adult (30).

Our finding of strong correlation between the reported contact with cat or raw consumption and the personality profile suggests that the subjective factors play an important role in questionnaire-based epidemiological studies. (It cannot be excluded, that the cat owners or the raw meat eaters really have different personality profiles than the general population.) It can be only recommended that in epidemiological studies more objective questions like „When did you play with a cat last time?” or „Did you eat a raw meat during past month (past year)?” should be substituted for the subjective questions like „Do you often play with a cat?” or „Do you often eat raw meat?” Even then the results can be obscured by subjects who provide an incorrect information during the interview. Publishing of questions and of whole frequency tables in papers is necessary in order to make possible the evaluation of impact of these effects. In our file of 30 questionnaire-based epidemiological papers on toxoplasmosis only one provided the frequency tables (31) and two presented the concrete questions given to the probandi (25, 32).

It is known that personality profiles of people with latent toxoplasmosis differ from those of non-infected population (7, 8). Our present results indicate that subjective interpretation of reality influences a character of the person’s answers in an interview. It might be speculated that the correlation between the consumption of raw meat and the toxoplasmosis may reflect only a fact that both the probability reporting the consumption of raw meat and the probability of acquiring the toxoplasmosis depend on the same factor, namely on the personality profile of the subject. Our present results, namely the absence of correlation between the reported consumption of raw meat and the personality factors influenced by latent toxoplasmosis, however, suggest that this explanation is probably incorrect. At the same time, the existence of highly significant correlation between contact with cat and raw meat consumption could explain the reported positive association between toxoplasmosis and the cat ownership.
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